The Rac-activating toxin cytotoxic necrotizing factor 1 oversees NK cell-mediated activity by regulating the actin/microtubule interplay.
The cell cytoskeleton is widely acknowledged as a master for NK cell function. Specifically, actin filaments guide the NK cell binding to target cells, engendering the formation of the so-called immunological synapse, while microtubules direct the killer behavior. All these cytoskeleton-dependent activities are competently governed by the Rho GTPases, a family of regulatory molecules encompassing the three different subfamilies, Rho, Rac, and Cdc42. By using a Rac GTPase-activating bacterial protein toxin from Escherichia coli named cytotoxic necrotizing factor 1 (CNF1), we obtained results supporting the activation of Rac GTPase as a booster for effector cell-binding efficiency, recruitment ability, and, consequently, cytotoxicity. In particular, the augmented killer capacity of CNF1-treated NK cells was associated with the increased expression of certain cell adhesion or activation-associated molecules and the reshaping of the actin and microtubule networks. Importantly, CNF1 counteracted the activity exerted by toxins disrupting the cytoskeletal architecture. Hence, the activation of Rho GTPases, particularly Rac, induced by CNF1, appears to orchestrate a dynamic cross talk between microtubules and actin filaments, leading to a fruitful NK cell activity and polarization state. Our findings suggest that protein toxins might be viewed as modulators of NK cell cytotoxic activity and could possibly be regarded as useful pharmacological tools for certain Rho-linked immune diseases in the near future.